WSO Rare Bird Report Form

Species: Date:

Length of Observation: Time:

Location (be as specific as possible):

Distance to Bird: Optics Used:

Weather & Light Conditions:

Description: Write a detailed description of the bird's appearance. Do so in your own words and include remarks about size, shape, plumage, color pattern, bare parts (bill & leg color etc) and any other unique features you noticed.

Describe any vocalizations that were noted:

Bird's behavior during observation:
Specific habitat the bird was seen in:

How were similar species eliminated:

Have you had any previous experience with this species:

Field guides or other resources used to identify the bird:

Was the bird photographed:

Was this report written from (a) notes made during the observation, (b) notes made after the observation, (c) memory.

Was this record submitted because the species was record early or late: Yes No

Attach any additional documentation (photos, sketches, recordings etc)

Name: Signature:

Address: Date Prepared:

Phone:

Names of other persons that identified this bird:

Please send the completed form to:
Joe Schaufenbuel,
5676 Regent Street,
Stevens Point, WI 54481